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Abstract: tThis tpaper tfocuses ton tdeveloping ta tnovel method 
tfor tthe tdesign tof tdiscrete tbuck tbooster tconverter with tsingle 
tphase tpower tconsumption. tIn tthis tmethod, tit uses tconverters 
tbased ton thigh tfrequency tfrequency bridge-less tinterlaced 
twidth trectifiers. tThe tmerit tof tthis method tis tthat tby 
tincorporating tinterleaved tboost converters tinto tcomplete 
tbridge tdiode trectifiers, tswitching and tconduction tlosses tcan 
tbe tsignificantly treduced. tHere, we tanalyze tthe twhole tbridge 
tin tdetail twith tthe tdiscrete buck-booster tconverter tvoltage 
tcoefficient. tVoltage coefficient tcorrection thelps tincrease tthe 
tvoltage tgain tin tthe circuit. tWe tuse tan toptimized tphase tshift 
tmodulation strategy ton ta tcomplete tbridge tdiscrete tbuck tboost 
converter tfor timproved tperformance tand tincrease toverall 
efficiency. tTransformers twith tlow tratios tand tlow tvoltage 
MOSFETs tand tdiodes tcan tbe timplemented tto timprove 
efficiency. tBased ton ta tvariety tof tinterlaced tbooster 
converters, tincluding ttraditional tbooster tconverters tand high 
tstep-up tbooster tconverters twith tvoltage tmultipliers. From tthe 
tpoint tof tview tof tconversion tefficiency, tthe discrete 
tbuck-boost t(IBB) tconverter tis ta tgood tapproach. 
Unfortunately, tthe tfly-back tconverter tis ta ttypical tIBB 
converter, tbut tthe tefficiency tis tstill tvery tlow tdue tto tthe high 
tvoltage tpressure ton tthe tcomponents tand trectangles. In this 
tpaper twe tgive tan tinput tDC tsupply tof t12V tand tan output 
tvoltage tof t140V. tThe toutput tprototype twas designed tto 
tvalidate tthe teffectiveness tof tthe tproposed tIBB converters tand 
tits tcontrol tstrategies. 

     Keywords: Interleaved Buck-Boost (IBB), Pulse Width 
Modulation (PWM), Matrix Laboratory (MATLAB), Continuous 
Conduction Mode (CCM). 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In tvarious tindustrial tapplications, twe tneed tto tconvert 
a constant tDC tvoltage tsource tinto ta tvariable tDC voltage 
chamber. tThe tdc-dc tconverter tis tused tto tconvert tdc 
directly tto tdc tand tis talso tknown tas tdc tconverter t[1]. tA  
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t DC ttransformer twith ta tconstant tvariable tturning tratio is 
equivalent tto tan tAC ttransformer. tSimilar tto ta 
transformer, it tcan tbe tused tto tmove tthe tDC tvoltage 
source tup tor down. tThe tinput tof tthis tconverter tis 
uncontrolled tDC voltage, twhich tis tobtained tby tadjusting 
the tline tvoltage and tfluctuations tdue tto tvariation tin tline 
voltage magnitude. Switch tmode tDC-DC tconverters tare 
used tto tconvert uncontrolled tDC tinput tto tcontrolled tDC 
output at the desired DC level. DC converters are commonly 
used tfor electric tautomobiles, tmarine thoists, tforklift 
trucks, ttrolley cars, tand tmine thackers tfor ttraction tmotor 
control. tThey are tbeneficial tbecause tthey tprovide tsmooth 
acceleration, high tefficiency, tfast tdynamic tresponse tand 
control. tDC-DC tconverters tare talso tused tin tthe 
regenerative tbraking of DC tmotors, tand tthey tcome tback 
to tpower, tcontributing tto energy tsavings tin ttransit. tThey 
are talso tused tin tDC voltage tregulators talong twith tthe 
inductor tto tproduce tthe DC tcurrent tsource tused tin tCSI 
(current tsource tinverter). 

 
Fig. 1. Block Diagram of Converter t 

The tmethods tfor tcontrolling tthe tDC-DC tconverter tare as 
follows: 
1. Constant tFrequency tOperation t- tThe tswitching 
frequency tof tthe tconverter tis tkept tconstant tand tT1 tis 
varied tover ttime. tThe tpulse twidth tis tchanged tand tthis 
control toperation tis tcalled tPulse tWidth tModulation 
(PWM) tcontrol. 
2. tThe tvariable tfrequency toperation-chopping tor 
switching tfrequency tch tis tchanged tand tthe ttime tt1 tor 
off-time tt2 tis tkept tconstant. tThis tis tcalled tfrequency 
modulation. tFrequencies tmust tbe tvaried tover ta twide 
range tto tachieve tfull toutput tvoltage trange. 

II. TYPES OF CONVERTERS 

A. BUCK tCONVERTER 

A tstep tdown tconverter tgives tthe taverage toutput tvoltage 
at tDC tvoltage tVD. T 
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This tapplies tmainly tto tcontrolled power tsupply tand tDC 
tmotor tspeed tcontrol. tThe tbasic circuit tof tthe tbuck 
tconverter tincludes ta tstep-down converter tfor tpure 
tresistive tload. tWhile tthe tideal tswitch is tconstant 
tinstantaneous tinput tvoltage tVD tand tfully resistive 
tloading,  
tthis instantaneous toutput tvoltage waveform tis ta tfunction 
tof  the twaveform tswitch tposition. tThe taverage toutput 
voltage tcan tbe tcalculated tin tterms tof tthe tswitch tduty 
ratio. 

Vo= t1/Ts  t= t1/Ts( ) t= t(ton t/ tTs) tVd t= 

tDVd. 
Substitute tfor tD tin tthe tabove tequation tgives 

Vo= (Vd/Vst) tVcontrol= tkVcontrol 
K=Vd/Vst = constant. 

Fig. 2. Buck Converter 
By tchanging tthe tduty tratio tton t/ tts tof tthe tswitch, tthe 
VO tcan tbe tcontrolled. tAnother tconsideration tis tthat tthe 
average toutput tvoltage tVO tvaries twith tthe tsame tcontrol 
voltage tas tthe tlinear tvoltage. tIn tpractical tapplications, 
this tcircuit thas tcertain timpulses, tsuch tas tload timpulse, 
and tsome timpulse timpulses, talso twith tresistance tload, 
meaning tthe tinductance tof tthe tswitch tmust tbe tabsorbed 
or tdispersed tand tthus tdestroyed. tCan. tIs. tIn taddition, the 
output tvoltage tfluctuates tbetween t0 tand tVd, twhich tis 
not tpossible tin tmost tapplications. tThe tproblem tof tstored 
inductive tenergy tcan tbe tovercome tby tusing tdiodes tto 
reduce toutput tvoltage tfluctuations tand tby tusing 
tlow-pass filters twith tthe tinductor tand tcapacitor. tThe 
tcorner frequency tof tthe tlow-pass tfilter tis tselected twith 
ta tvalue less tthan tthe tfrequency tof tthe tFC tswitching 
tfrequency, thereby teliminating tthe twaveform tof tthe 
tswitching frequency tat tthe toutput tvoltage. tWhen tits 
tposition tis turned ton tduring tthe tinterval, tthe tdiode tis 
treverse biased and tsupplied tto tthe tinductor twith tinput 
tload. tWhen tthe switch tis tclosed, tthe tinductor tcurrent 
tflows tthrough tthe diode, tallowing tsome tof tthe tstored 
tenergy tto tbe transferred tto tthe tload.. 

 During tsteady-state tanalysis, tthe toutput tend tfilter 
capacitor tis tconsidered ttoo tlarge, trequiring talmost 
constant tinstantaneous toutput tvoltage tVoice t(T) tOVO tin 
case tof tapplications. tThe twaveform tat tthe toutput voltage 
is tthen tcalculated. tAlso, tin tthe tstep-down converter, tthe 
average tcapacitor tcurrent tand tsteady-state tare tzero, tso 
that tthe taverage tinductor tcurrent tis tequal tto tthe taverage 
output tcurrent. 

B. BOOST CONVERTER 

The tmain tapplications tof tthe tBoost tConverter tare tDC 
power tsupply tand tregenerative tbraking tof tDC tmotors. 
As tthe tname tsuggests, tthe toutput tvoltage tis tdefinitely 
higher tthan tthe tinput tvoltage. tWhen tthe tswitch tis ton, 

the tdiode treverse tbias tso tthat tthe toutput tphase tis 
different. tThe tinput tsupplies tpower tto tthe tinductor tand 
when tthe tswitch tis tin tposition, tthe toutput tphase receives 
power tfrom tboth tthe tinductor tand tthe tinput. tIn 
steady-state tanalysis, tthe toutput tfilter tcapacitor tis 
assumed tto tbe tlarge tenough tto tensure ta tconstant toutput 
voltage tvoice t(T) tTiVo. 
The tsteady-state twaves tfor tthis tconductor tmode twhere 
the tinductor tcurrent tis tconstantly tincreasing tare tshown 

below. tFor tsome ttime, tthe tintegral tconstant tof tthe 
inductor tvoltage tmust tbe tzero, 

Vdton+(Vd-Vo)toff=0 
Dividing tboth tsides tby tTs, tand trearranging tterms, 

Vo/Vd=Ts/toff=1/(1-D) 
Assuming ta tlossless, tPd=Po, 

Vd*Id=Vo*Io 
Io/Id=(1-D) 

 
Fig. 3. Boost Converter 

C. BUCK-BOOST CONVERTER 

In tthis tcase, tthe tmain tapplication tof ta tstep-down t/ 
step-up tor tbuck-booster tconverter tis tin ta tcontrolled tDC 
power tsupply, twhere tthe tnormal tterminal tand tnegative 
polarity tof tthe tinput tvoltage tare tconsidered trelative tto 
the toutput toutput tvoltage. tThe tinput tvoltage tis tmore tor 
less tequal. tThe tbuck-booster tconverter tis tobtained tby 
cascading tthe tconnections tof ttwo tbasic tconverters, tthe 
step-down tconverter tand tthe tstep-up tconverter. tFeatures 
of tBuck tBoost tConverter: 
1) Pulsed tinput tcurrent, tinput tfilter trequired. 
2) The tpulsed toutput tcurrent tincreases tthe toutput tvoltage 
twaveform 
3) The toutput tvoltage tis tgreater tor tsmaller tthan tthe 
tinput tvoltage 
In tsteady tstate, tthe toutput-to-input tvoltage tconversion 
ratio tis tthe tproduct tof tthe tconversion tratio tof ttwo 
cascade tconverters t(assuming tthat tthe tswitches tused tin 
both tconverters thave tthe tsame tduty ratio): 

Vo/Vd=D . 

 
Fig. 4.Buck Boost Converter 
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This tallows toutput tvoltage tto tbe thigher tor tlower tthan 
the tinput tvoltage tdepending ton tthe tduty tvoltage. tWhen 
the tswitch tis tclosed,  power tis tsupplied tfrom tthe tinput to 
the timpeller tand tthe tdiode tis treverse tbiased. tWhen tthe 
switch tis topened, tthe tenergy tstored tin tthe tinductor tis 
transferred tto tthe toutput. tEnergy tis tnot tsupplied tby tthe 
input tat tthis tinterval. TIn tsteady-state tanalysis, tthe 
toutput capacitor tis tassumed tto tbe ttoo tlarge, tresulting tin 
ta constant toutput tvoltage. For ta tcontinuous tconduction 
tmode tof tlow tconduction where tthe tinductor tcurrent tis 
tconstant. tThe tintegrity tof the tinductor tvoltage tis 
tcoupled tto tzero tyield. 
VdDTs+( )(1-D)Ts=0 

Therefore, tVo/Vd=D/(1-D) 
And tIo/Id=(1-D)/D t t t(assuming tPd=Po) 
This tequation timplies tthat tdepending ton tthe tduty tratio, 
the toutput tvoltage tcan tbe tgreater tor tlesser tthan tthe 
input. 

D. CUK CONVERTER 

The tcircuit tarrangement tof tthe tcuk tregulator tusing 
power tbipolar tjunction ttransistors tis tshown tin tthe 
tfigure. Similar tto tthe tbuck-boost tregulator. tThe tcook 
tregulator provides toutput tvoltage tgreater tthan tor tequal 
tto tthe input tvoltage, tbut tthe toutput tvoltage tpolarity tis 
tthe opposite tof tthe tinput tvoltage tand tis tnamed tafter tits 
inventor. tWhen tthe tinput tvoltage tis tturned ton tand tthe 
transistor tQ1 tis tturned toff, tthe tdiode tDM tis tmore 
biased and tthe tcapacitor tC1L1, tthe tDM tand tthe tinput 
supply Vs 

 
Fig. 5.CUK Converter 

 

E. SEPIC CONVERTER 

All tdc-dc tconverters toperate ton tand toff tthe MOSFET, 
usually twith ta thigh tfrequency tfrequency tpulse. tThis tis 
what tthe tconverter tdoes, tmaking tthe tSEPIC tconverter 
perfect. tFor tSEPIC, twhen tthe tpulse tis thigh t/ tMOSFET 
is ton, tthe tinductor t1 tis tcharged tthrough tthe tinput 
voltage tand tthe tinductor t2 tcapacitor. tThe tdiode tis 
closed tand toperated tby tthe toutput tcapacitor. t2. tWhen 
the tpulse tis tlow t/ tMOSFET tis toff, tthe toutputs tand 
capacitors tare tloaded tby tthe tdiode. tThe thigher tthe 
tpulse (duty tcycle), tthe thigher tthe toutput. tBecause tthe 
tlonger the timpulses tare tcharged, tthe thigher ttheir 
tvoltage. However, tif tthe tpulse tis tlong tenough, tthe 
tcapacitors will not tcharge tand tthe tconverter twill tfail. 

 
Fig. 6.Sepic Converter 

III.  EXISTING TOPOLOGY 

The tvoltage tcan tbe tmoved tup tand tdown tusing ta 
buck-booster tconverter. tShown tin tthe tdiscrete tnon-buck 
cell timage twith ta ttwo-switch tbuck-boost tconverter. tIt 
should tbe tnoted tthat talthough ta twide trange tof tvoltage 
gains tcan tbe tachieved twith tflexible tcontrol, tthe 
conversion tefficiency tis tsignificantly treduced tby tthe 
cascade ttwo-phase tconversion tstructure tdue tto tadditional 
conduction tand tswitching tlosses. tTherefore, tdiscrete 
non-buck-booster tconverters tare tnot tsuitable tin tterms tof 
conversion tefficiency tand tvoltage trange. tTherefore, 
achieving thigh-frequency tfrequency tconversion tat twide 
voltages tis tan timportant tresearch ttopic. tFrom tthe tpoint 
of tview tof tconversion tefficiency, ta tdedicated 
buck-booster tconverter tis ta tgood tapproach. tBy tadding 
booster tconverters tto tfull tbridge tdiode trectifiers, tthe 
semiconductor’s tconduction tlosses tand tswitching tlosses 
are tgreatly treduced. tThe tfull tbridge tIBB tconverter twith 
voltage tcoefficient tappears tin tdetail. tThe tvoltage 
multiplier thelps tto tincrease tthe tvoltage tgain. tTherefore 
ta transformer tand tdiode twith tlow tconversion tand tlow 
voltage tcan tbe tused tfor timproved tconversion tand 
conduction tperformance. 

 
Fig. 7. Non-isolated two switch Buck-Boost Converter. 

The tID tis tturned ton t/ toff, tand tin tthis tthe toutput tof tthe 
circuit tis tthe ttransformation tof tthe tprimary tcoil, tsimilar 
to tthe tsecondary tcoil tof tthe ttransformer, twhich tis 
initially tcharacteristic tof tthe tsecondary tcoil. tThe tdiode 
tis connected tto tthe tdiode ttransformer, twhile tthe tcathode 
transformer tis tconnected tto tthe tdiode tanode tbetween the 
secondary tcoil tand tthe tnode tconnected tto tthe tload 
resistor tcapacitor. 

IV. REVIEW CRITERIA 

Based ton tthe tproposed tBridgeStyle tboost trectifiers, 
new tIBB tconverters tcan tbe tobtained tusing tthe tinput 
phase tof tthe tdedicated tBuick tconverter tas tthe tprimary 
side tcircuit tof tthe tIBB tconverters. T 
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Daily-side tcircuits can be tshown tas tfull-bridge, 
thalf-bridge. tOr ta tthree-tiered half tbridge. T 

Since tthe tfocus tof tthis tpaper tis tto tpromote rectifiers, 
tonly tthe tIBB tconverter ttopology twith tthe full-bridge 
tinput tphase tis tshown. tClearly, tthe tinput phase of tthe 
tIBB tconverter tis tthe tbuck-cell, tthe toutput tphase is tthe 
tbridge tboost tcell, tand tthe ttwo tcells tare tconnected by ta 
thigh-frequency tinductor tand ttransformer. T 

This architecture tresembles tan tunprocessed ttwo-switch 
buck-boost tconverter. tThe tbridgeless tinterlaced tboost 
rectifier tcan tbe tbuilt tby tmerging tthe tinterleaved tboost 
converter tand tthe thigh tfrequency tfull tbridge tdiode 
rectifier. tCompared tto tthe ttraditional tcascade ttopology, 
four tdiodes tare tremoved tand tthe tinductor tcurrent tflows 
through tonly ttwo tsemiconductors, tresulting tin ta 
tdecrease in tconductivity. tAdditionally, tthe tbridgeless 
tunlisted boost rectifier tcan tbe tminimized twith tthe tloss 
tof tswitching. tIt should tbe tnoted tthat tboth tLf1 tand tLf2 
tare thigh frequency tfrequency tpulses. tTwo 
thigh-frequency frequency tencoders tare tintegrated tinto tan 
tinductor because tthey tare talways tin tseries. tThe tfinal 
tversion tof the tBridgeless tInterleaved tBoost tRectifier tis 
tthen summarized. tThe toriginal tfull tbridge tdiode trectifier 
tof output tvoltage, trectification tand tcontrol, tand tthe 
tBoost Converter tare tintegrated twith tthe tintegrated 
tbridgeless interlaced tboost trectifier. tAll tinterleaved tboost 
ttype converters tand thigh tfrequency tfull tbridge tdiode 
trectifiers can tbe tconnected tto ta thigh tfrequency 
tinterleaved tboost type trectifier. tThe tbridgeless tboost 
trectifiers tshown tare suitable tfor thigh toutput tvoltage 
tapplications tbecause tthe output tvoltage tratio tcan tbe 
tincreased twith tthe thelp tof voltage tmultiplier tand 
tcoupled tinductor. tBased ton tthe proposed tbridal tboost 
trectifier, tnew tIBB tconverters tcan be tobtained tusing tthe 
tinput tstep. tBuck tconverter dedicated tto tthe tprimary tside 
tcircuit tof tIBB tconverters. The tprimary tside tcircuit tcan 
tbe ta tfull tbridge, ta thalf bridge, tor ta tthree-level thalf 
tbridge. tSince tthe tfocus tof this tpaper tis tpromoting 
trectifiers, tonly tthe tIBB converter topology twith tfull 
tbridge tinput tphase tis tperformed. Clearly, tthe tinput 
tphase tof tthe tIBB tconverter tis tthe buck tcell, tThe toutput 
tphase tis tthe tbridge tboost tcell, and the ttwo tcells tare 
tconnected tby ta thigh-frequency frequency tinductor tand 
ttransformer. tThis tarchitecture resembles tan tunproven 
ttwo-switch tbuck-booster converter. tHowever, tthe tconcept 
tof ta thigh-frequency bridgeless tboost trectifier twas 
tintroduced tin tthis tproject, using tonly tthe tsecond-hand 
tphase-shift tcontrol. Full-operation-range tsoft-switching tis 
tnot tpossible. Converters tare tone tNicotines tare tequal. 
tThe tfull-bridge IBB tconverter tis tanalyzed twith tvoltage 
tcoefficient. 

 
Fig. 8. Isolated Buck-Boost Converter 

To tincrease tconversion tefficiency, ta tspecial tbuck booster 
tconverter tis ta tgood tpractice. tThe tfly-back converter tis 
ta ttypical tIBB tconverter, tbut tthe tefficiency is still tlow 
tdue tto tthe thigh tvoltage t/ tcurrent tpressure ton the 
tcomponents tand tthe thard-switching tof tthe tactive 
switches tand thard tdiodes. tIn tfact, tthe tIBB tconverter tis 
now ta tseparate tversion tof tthe tcorresponding tdiscrete 
non-buck tbooster tconverter. tTherefore, tplacing tthe 
transformer tin ta tnon-discrete tbuck tbooster tconverter tcan 
simplify tthe tIBB tconverter, tfor texample tthe tQuake, 
Sepic tand tZeta tconverters. tAs twith tfly-back tconverters, 
the tspecialized tCooke, tZepic tand tZeta tconverters tstill 
suffer tfrom tproblems tsuch tas thigh tpressure, 
hard-switching tand tlow tefficiency. tAdditionally, tthese 
single-switch tIBB tconverters tcan tonly tbe tused tin tsmall 
power tapplications. tNon-Discrete tBuck tBooster 
Converter, tBuck tCell tInductor, tBoost tCell tand 
Two-Buck tBuck tBooster tConverter tis tan teasy tand 
popular tsolution tdue tto tits tflexible tcontrol tand thigh 
efficiency. 

V. BLOCK DIAGRAM 

The tinput tsupply tis tfed tto ta tseparate tbuck-booster 
converter. tCurrently, tfast tconverters tmainly toperate tat 
high tswitching tfrequency tand tdie tto treduce tthe tweight 
and tsize tof tfilter tcomponents. tAs ta tresult, tthe ttendency 
to tbend tthe tdeficit tis tnow tincreasing, twhich tincreases 
the temperature tof tthe tjunction.Special ttechniques tare 
tused to tclean tand tdisable tthe tswitch. tAnd tthe tconverter 
operates ton ta tload tbasis. tThe tconverter tis tcontrolled tby 
the tdriver tcircuit tand toperates tusing tthe tPIC tcontroller. 
The t140 tV toutput tprototype tis tdesigned tto tvalidate tthe 
effectiveness tof tthe tproposed tdiscrete tbuck-booster 
converters tand tits tcontrol tstrategies, ti.e. tphase-shift 
control. tThe tDC tinput tof t12V tis tfed tto tthe tDC-source 
battery tand tinverter tcircuit. tThe tDC tvoltage tis converted 
to tAC tvoltage tand tgiven tto tthe tconverter tcircuit, twhere 
it tmultiplies. tPulse twidth tmodulation t(PWM) ttechnology 
is tused tto tcontrol tthe tswitch. tDriver tcircuits tare tused to 
control tthe tcurrent tflow tfor tthe tswitch. tThe tdriver 
closes the tcircuit tcurrent tto tclose ta tparticular tswitch. The 
Proportional tIntegral tController t(PIC) tis tthen tcoded tto 
control tthe toperation tof tthe tdriver tcircuit tto tclose tand 
close. 
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 The output voltage obtained after the converter circuit 
increases to a large amount. Also, switching loss and 
circulation loss are reduced.  

 
 

Fig. 9. Block Diagram of Proposed System 

VI. WORKING 

The original full bridge rectifier and boost converter with 
integrated bridgeless interlaced boost rectifier can detect the 
performance of the correction and output voltage / power. A 
novel high frequency interleaved boost rectifier with voltage 
coefficient can be obtained and shown in the figure given. 
These bridgeless boost rectifiers are more suitable for high 
output voltage applications as the output voltage ratio can be 
increased with the help of a voltage hipliner. In addition, the 
voltage pressure of the semiconductor and the turning ratio of 
the transformer can also be significantly reduced. Since the 
principle of operation and the performance of these IBB 
converters are identical to each other, the voltage of the 
complete bridge IBB converter is evaluated with a voltage 
bridge that has an optimized phase-shift control strategy. 

 
Fig. 10. Proposed full bridge Isolated Buck-Boost 

Converter 
The full-bridge IBB converter shown above is taken as an 
example to analyze. VDS1, VDS2 and VDS6 flow into the 
source voltages of S1, S4 and S6 respectively. Primary and 
secondary side voltages of VNP and VS56 transformers. 
Current ILF flows through inductive Lf. To simplify the 
analysis, the capacitance of the mosque is ignored. The 
normalized voltage gain is defined as G = NVo / 2Vin where 
Vin, Vo and N are the input voltage, output voltage and 
transformer ratio np / ns. The phase-shift angle of the 
secondary is defined as the difference between the 'O' S6 and 
S4 gate signals. We define the duty cycle Ds = O / pi. The 
phase-shift angle of the secondary side is defined as the phase 
difference between the gate signals of S1 and S3. Therefore, 
the duty cycle is DP = A / PI. 

VII. MODES OF OPERATION 

A. Boost Continuous Conduction Mode (CCM)        
Operation 

In boost mode, the primary side S1and operates S4 and S2 
and S3 simultaneously, ie Dp = 1. Now, the secondary side 
phase-shift angle is used to control the output power. If the 
primary side switch is turned on before it is reduced to zero, 
the converter boost will work in CCM mode. The switching 
period consists of eight phases, but due to the symmetry of 
the circuit, we are analyzing only four phases here and the 
corresponding equivalent circuit for each operation phase is 
shown below. 
Mode 1 [TO, TI] - On the front, S2, S3, S5 and D2 are on. On 
the secondary side S5, D1 and C1 are one of the current ends. 
Similarly, D4 and C2 form one another. Turn on S2 and S3. 
Both the S1 and S4 diodes begin to operate due to the energy 
stored in the L1. Due to the negative voltage across the Lf, the 
current ilf decreases rapidly, 
if (t) = ilf (to) + (Vo / 2) / Lf (1 / G + 1) (t-to). 
 

 
Fig. 11. Mode 1 of Boost CCM operation 

 Mode 2[t1, t2]: At t1, S1 and S4 are turned ON. This stage 
ends when ilf returns to zero and D2 is OFF naturally without 
reverse recovery. 
            

 
Fig. 12.  Mode 2 of Boost CCM operation 

Mode 3[t2,t3]- at t2, ilf returns to zero. S6 begins to conduct 
and Lf is charged by the input voltage. 
ilf (t1) = ilf(t2)+ (Vo/2)/GLf(t-t2). 

 
Fig. 13. Mode 3 of Boost CCM operation 

Mode 4[t3,t4]- at t3,S5 turns OFF and S6 turns ON. D2 and 
D3 are ON and the power is transferred to the load during this 
stage. 
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ilf  (t)= ilf(t3)+ (Vo/2)/Lf(1/G-1)(t-t3) 
At the end of the stage ilf has the same absolute value but the 
direction is reversed as compared to the beginning of mode 1 
which is expressed as  
ilf  (t4)= - ilf  (to). 

 
Fig. 14. Mode 4 of Boost CCM operation 

A similar operation works in the rest stages of a switching 
period. 

B. Buck Continuous Conduction Mode (CCM) 
Operation 

In this mode of operation, a dual phase-shift control scheme 
is used. The primary phase-shift angle is fixed and the 
phase-shift angle between the primary and secondary side is 
used to control the output power and voltage. The switching 
period consists of twelve stages, but due to the symmetry of 
the circuit, only six stages are analyzed here and the 
corresponding equivalent circuits are shown for each 
operation phase. 
Mode 1 [TO, T1] - On the front, S2, S3, S5 and D2 are on. In 
addition, S2 turns off S2. 
Due to the energy stored in the L1 the body diode of the S1 
begins to function. 
ilf(t)=ilf(t2)+(Vo/2)/Lf 
(t-in)

                                               
Fig. 15. Mode 1 of Buck CCM Operation 

 Mode 2[t1, t2]- At  t1, S1 is turned ON. This stage ends when 
S3 turns OFF. 
           

 
Fig. 16.  Mode 2 of Buck CCM Operation 

Mode 3[t2, t3] - At t2, S3 turns OFF. Body diode of S4 now 
starts conducting. The current ilf decreases rapidly due to the 
negative voltage across the inductor. 
ilf (t) = ilf(t2)+ (Vo/2)/(1/G+1)(t-t2). 

 
Fig. 17. Mode 3 of Buck CCM Operation 

Mode 4 [t3,t4], Mode 5 [t4,t5], Mode 6 [t5,t6]- At t3, S5 turns 
OFF and S6 is turned ON. The operating principle of this 
state is same as that of Mode 2. At the end of this stage ilf has 
the same absolute value but the direction is reversed as 
compared to that of stage 1. A similar operation is carried out 
in the rest of the stages. 

VIII. SIMULATION RESULT 

 
Fig. 18. Simulation Diagram 

Fig. 19. Input Pulse 

 
Fig. 20. Output at the inverter 

 
Fig. 21.  Final Output Voltage 
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IX. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The DC input of 12V is delivered using a DC-source battery 
and fed to the inverter circuit. DC voltage is converted to AC 
voltage and given to the converter circuit, where it multiplies. 
Pulse width modulation (PWM) technology is used to control 
the switch. Driver circuits are used to control current flow. 
The driver circuit turns off the current to shut off a specific 
switch. The proportional integral controller (PIC) is 
subsequently coded to control the operation of the driver 
circuit to turn on the proportional switch.An output voltage of 
approximately 10V is obtained at the end of the inverter 
circuit, which is converted to a DC voltage and a final output 
voltage of 140V. 

X. HARDWARE SETUP 

 
Fig. 22. Hardware Setup 

XI. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, different buck-booster converters based on high 
frequency bridgeless interlaced boost rectifiers with single 
phase power conversion have been proposed and 
investigated. The Bridgeless Interlaced Boost Rectifier built 
by integrating a full-bridge diode rectifier is located on this 
bridgeless AC-DC power factor character circuit. A fully 
discrete buck-boost converter with voltage coefficient is used 
for improved conduction and conversion performance.The 
analysis and performance on the 60V input in MATLAB 
Simulink, which delivers 420V output, are fully validated. 
Additionally, soft switching in hardware can be achieved 
across the entire operating range by adopting an optimized 
phase-shift control. 
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